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I’ll tell you what. 
CNN should be 

ashamed of 
itself having you 

working for them. 
You are a rude, 
terrible person. 
You shouldn’t be 
working for CNN

DONALD TRUMP

A pidgin or pidgin 
language, is a 
grammatically 

simplified means 
of communication 
that develops be-

tween two or more 
groups that do not 
have a language in 

common 

KNOW WHAT

Lions suspected in drowning 
of 400 buffaloes in Botswana
Gaborone, Botswana

More than 400 buffaloes 
believed to have been 

chased by lions drowned in a 
river in northern Bostwana this 
week, the government said.

The mass drowning occurred 
in Chobe River near the border 
with Namibia.

Early investigations by au-
thorities in both countries 

“suggest that an exceptionally 
large buffalo herd was grazing 
in Namibia when they stam-
peded into the Chobe River,” 
Botswana’s Ministry of En-
vironment, Natural Resourc-
es Conservation and Tour-
ism said in a statement late 
Wednesday.

“Initial indications are that 
they were being chased by a 
pride of lions,” the ministry 

said.
“It is estimated that more 

than 400 animals drowned due 
to the massive movement of 
buffalo trampling, and falling 
from steep river banks.”

M a s s  d r o w n i n g s  a r e 
n o t  u n c o m m o n ,  t h e  
ministry added.

Namibian media reported 
that the incident occurred on 
Tuesday night.

Cuba hands over US national
Havana, Cuba

Cuba on Wednesday handed 
over to the United States 

an Interpol-sought American 
who had been avoiding justice 
in the neighboring Caribbean 
nation.

The man, whose identity 
was not disclosed by Havana, 
was sought “for serious crimes 
committed there” and entered 
Cuba on October 28.

“This action is based on Cu-
ba’s strict compliance with its 
international legal obligations 
and existing bilateral agree-

ments with the United States 
on compliance and enforce-
ment, and the cooperation that 
both governments are devel-
oping on this front,” a Cuban 
statement said. 

A statement from the Es-
sex County prosecutor’s of-
fice in New Jersey, delivered 
to AFP, identified the man as 
James Ray III, 55, who was 
wanted on murder charges 
involving his partner Angela  
Bledsoe, 44.

He returned to New Jersey 
late Tuesday. 47 dead as buses 

collide

Harare, Zimbabwe

Forty-seven people were 
killed in Zimbabwe 

Wednesday when two buses 
collided on a road between 
the capital Harare and the 
eastern town of Rusape, po-
lice said. 

“We confirm 47 people 
have died in a road traffic 
accident at the 166-kilo-
metre peg along the Hara-
re-Mutare highway,” police 
spokesman Paul Nyathi 
said. On Twitter, the state-
run Herald newspaper said 
pictures from the scene 
were too graphic to post. 
The paper said the morgue 
at the local public hospital 
in Rusape had run out of 
space and sought help from 
a private funeral parlour to 
take in some of the corpses. 

Britan’s Prince of Wales goes ‘pidgin’ in Nigeria 
AFP | Lagos, Nigeria

He’s better known for speak-
ing the Queen’s English but 

the Prince of Wales on Wednes-
day turned to pidgin as he visit-
ed Nigeria’s commercial capital.

“How you dey? (How are 
you?)” he asked assembled dig-
nitaries, including former heads 
of state, presidential candidates, 
leading politicians, and stars 
from the world of fashion, music 
and the arts.

Queen Elizabeth II’s eldest 
son and heir, who turns 70 this 
month and winds up a tour of 
The Gambia, Ghana and Nige-
ria on Thursday, said he was 

pleased to be back in “Lasgidi” 
(Lagos).

 “I find it hard to believe that 
nearly 30 years have passed 
since I first came to this city,” he 
added in a speech at the British 
Deputy High Commissioner’s 
residence.

“As they say, ‘God don but-
ta my bread’ (God has blessed 
me),” he said, praising the city 
for its dynamism and energy.

Lagos --  home to  more 
than 20 million people and 
driver of the economy of Af-
rica’s most populous nation 
-- is a hub of innovation and  
industry.

Charles, whose Prince’s Trust 
has helped launch the careers 

of hundreds of thousands of 
young entrepreneurs, said both 
shared the same spirit of imagi-
nation and ingenuity. “If life dey 

show you pepper, make pepper 
soup,” he said, which roughly 
translates to “life is what you  
make it”.

Prince Charles (C) speaks with commonwealth Walkaway representatives during 
a reception at the British Deputy High Commission in Lagos

Runaway truck 
crash kills nine in 
Mexico
Mexico City, Mexico

A large truck smashed 
into cars after losing its 

brakes on a highway outside 
Mexico City, killing at least 
nine people and injuring 
16, police said. The acci-
dent happened during the 
evening rush hour, the mu-
nicipal security department 
said. The truck’s impact 
triggered a huge pile-up in-
volving a dozen or so cars. 
Helicopters rushed injured 
people to hospitals.

Taiwan navy gets 
two new warships

Kaohsiung, Taiwan 

Taiwanese  President 
Tsai Ing-wen vowed 

yesterday that the island 
would not “concede one 
step” in defending itself as 
she inaugurated two frig-
ates bought from the US 
aimed at boosting Taipei’s 
naval capabilities against 
China. Beijing still claims 
self-ruled Taiwan as part 
of its territory awaiting 
reunification, by force if 
necessary, even though the 
two sides have been ruled 
separately since 1949, after 
a civil war. 

Verbal duel with Trump
White House bars CNN reporter who  sparred with Donald Trump at a news conference

• Trump called 
reporter Jim Acosta a 
“rude, terrible person

• The heated exchange 
began after Acosta clung 
to the microphone

• A White House intern 
tried in vain to take 
the microphone from 
the CNN journalis

AFP | Washington, United States

The White  House on 
Wednesday suspended 
the press pass of a CNN 

reporter who  sparred with Don-
ald Trump at a news conference, 
during which the president 
branded him the “enemy of the 
people.”

A visibly angry Trump called 
reporter Jim Acosta a “rude, 
terrible person,” after the CNN 
White House correspondent 
refused the president’s orders 
to sit down and yield the micro-
phone during the conference 
one day after the US midterm 
election.

“The White House is sus-
pending the hard pass of the 
reporter involved until fur-
ther notice,” said White House 

spokeswoman Sarah Sanders 
hours later, referring to Acos-
ta, who then tweeted that he 
had been denied White House  
entry.

The heated exchange began 
after Acosta clung to the mi-
crophone and persisted with 
questions about the president’s 
repeated and angry denuncia-
tion of a caravan of poor Central 
American migrants making their 
way through Mexico to the US 
border. He asked Trump why 
he has characterized it as an 
invasion.

Trump said “that’s enough!” 
and a White House intern tried 
in vain to take the microphone 
from the CNN journalist.

“President Trump believes 
in a free press and expects and 
welcomes tough questions of 
him and his Administration,” 
Sanders said in her statement.

“We will, however, never 
tolerate a reporter placing his 
hands on a young woman just 
trying to do her job as a White 
House intern. This conduct is 
absolutely unacceptable,” she 
said.

Acosta shot back at the ac-
cusation of misconduct, tweet-
ing “this is a lie” -- as his net-
work and a number of Wash-
ington journalists who had 
been at the press conference 
voiced support for him and 
denied the White House al-
legations that he touched the  
intern.

At the conference Trump, 
when asked if he had “de-
monized immigrants” during 
the midterms campaign, replied: 
“No, I want them to come into 
the country. But they have to 
come in legally.”

Acosta persisted, saying: 
“They are hundreds of miles 
away. That is not an invasion.”

At that point, the president 
snapped.

“Honestly, I think you should 
let me run the country. You run 
CNN, and if you did it well, your 
ratings would be higher,” Trump 
said.

As the reporter contin-
ued, Trump declared: “That’s 
enough, put down the mic” and 
walked away from his own po-
dium, as if leaving.

When NBC reporter Peter Al-
exander took the mic for the 
next question, he defended 
Acosta as a “diligent reporter” 
-- earning Trump’s ire.

“I’m not a fan of yours either. 
To be honest. You aren’t the 
best,” he said.

US President Donald Trump (R) gets into a heated exchange with CNN chief White House correspondent Jim Acosta (C) as 
NBC correspondent Peter Alexander (L) looks on during a post-election press conference in the East Room of the White 
House in Washington, DC

Members of the military and 
journalists (R) gather on the 
dock as the ‘Feng Chia’ (L-1115) 
and ‘Ming Chuan’ (C-1112) navy 
frigates


